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Abstract—Concept similarity has been intensively researched
in the natural language processing domain due to its important
role in many applications such as language modeling and infor-
mation retrieval. There are few studies on measuring concept
similarity in visual domain, though concept based multimedia
information retrieval has attracted a lot of attentions. In this
paper, we present a scalable framework for such a purpose,
which is different from traditional approaches to exploring
correlation among concepts in image/video annotation domain.
For each concept, a model based on feature distribution is built
using sample images collected from the Internet. And similarity
between concepts is measured with the similarity between their
models. Hereby, a Gaussian Mixture Model (GMM) is employed
to model each concept and two similarity measurements are in-
vestigated. Experimental results on 13,974 images of 16 concepts
collected through image search engines have demonstrated that
the similarity between concepts is very close to human perception.
In addition, the entropy of GMM cluster distributions can be a
good indication of selecting concepts for image/video annotation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Exploring semantic similarity between concepts has been
indispensable in the natural language processing domain[1]
and played an important role in many applications such as
language modeling and information retrieval[2]. For example,
concept similarity has been utilized to improve the relevance of
the search in information retrieval through query expansion[3].
Recently, due to the so-called “semantic gap” between
multimedia content representation based on low level features
(e.g. color and shape) and high level meanings of human
understanding[4][5], there is a significant shift from content
based retrieval to concept based semantic retrieval in multime-
dia information retrieval domain. In order to achieve semantic
representation of multimedia data, various annotation tech-
niques (e.g. image annotation) have been proposed to bridge
the semantic gap by attaching semantic labels to multimedia
data (e.g. image)[6]. Therefore, measuring semantic similarity
between concepts in multimedia domain has been an emerging
issue similar to natural language processing, while multimedia
data is annotated with linguistic terms.
It is also expected that many tasks such as visual informa-
tion annotation and visual information retrieval can be better
conducted, if such similarity information can be effectively
utilized. It is believed annotation accuracy can be improved
Fig. 1. Diagram of the proposed framework.
if concepts in the annotation lexicon are not similar, since
similar concepts generally result in overlaps in feature space
and impose more difficulties for machine learning tasks. As
also shown in[7], correlation among concepts can be utilized
to improve video annotation performance.
In addition, it is worthwhile to explore visual semantic
similarity automatically since semantic similarity between
concepts evolves over time and across domains[1], although
semantic similarity information can be directly borrowed from
that of the natural language processing domain and LSCOM
(Large Scale Concept Ontology for Multimedia) [8] has been
manually created.
Koskela et al. [9] proposed a clustering-based framework
to analyze concept similarity by modelling semantic concepts
with cluster histograms, which for the first time explicitly ad-
dressed the issue of concept similarity in multimedia domain.
They also investigated various methods for assessing concept
similarity by accounting for different information sources such
as semantic network WordNet. However, there is information
loss while visual feature vectors were quantized to build a
discrete codebook of clusters by using Self-Organizing Map
(SOM) approach. In addition, clustering was conducted on
the images of all the concepts, which makes their method not
scalable to a large number of concepts.
Hereby, we propose to model each concept individually,
rather than build clusters from the image repository of all the
concepts. Therefore, the proposed framework is scalable to
the number of concepts, since the computational complexity
is only mainly affected by the number of sample images
of a specific concept. A Gaussian Mixture Model (GMM)
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is utilized to model each concept with low-level features
directly, instead of discrete clusters. And semantic similarity
between concepts are based on the distance between their
GMMs. As shown in Figure 1, for a given concept, only
the visual feature vectors of its sample images are directly
utilized to construct the GMM. Similar to [10] where Yanai
and Barnard proposed to measure visualenss of adjective terms
with entropy, entropy of the weights of clusters in a GMM is
utilized to measure concept “visualness” which is an indication
of concept diversity in our method.
Note that concept similarity is different with concept cor-
relation. Concept similarity characterizes content similarity
between concepts (i.e. how closely two concepts are about the
same semantics); while concept correlation reveals relatedness
between different concepts. For example, car is semantically
similar with vehicle, and is correlated with road. Concept
correlation has been utilized to improve annotation perfor-
mance through context fusion and integration[11][12][7]. The
relationship between concepts is mostly modelled through co-
occurrence statistics (e.g. mutual information) or joint proba-
bility, since one image (or video) is accompanied with several
concepts and all the concepts share the same dataset.
In summary, the contributions of the proposed method are:
1) directly utilizing visual features for concept modeling
without quantizing visual feature vectors, and measuring
semantic similarity using distance between continuous
distributions;
2) being scalable to the number of concepts, since the each
concept is modeled individually based on its own sample
images;
3) computational efficiency since clustering images of one
concept is easier than clustering images of all the con-
cepts together and the overall computational complexity
is mainly affected by the modeling complexity of one
concept; and
4) conducting experiments on data collected from the open
web, instead of closed datasets manually annotated,
which a) ensures that each concept has enough sample
images, and b) is more challenging due to noise images
(e.g. irrelevant images).
II. IMAGE REPRESENTATION
Many feature extraction methods have been proposed to
characterize image contents[4]. Ideally, objects contained in
images can be extracted and described to match human
perception, which significantly relies on image segmentation
techniques. As indicated in [13], annotation performance
varies due to segmentation errors. Sometimes, simple uniform
partition based approaches outperformed segmentation based
approaches. Carneiro et al demonstrated that simple uniform
partition can achieve best performance[14]. Therefore, each
image was uniformly partitioned into 5× 5 regions, which is
similar to [9] denoted with SOM, Each region was represented
with 32-dimension low-level features including 12-dimension
color features based on color moments of R, G, B and Gray
components, and 20-dimension shape and texture features.
The shape and texture features have been widely used for
image annotation, of which more details can be found in [15].
Note that any better image representation techniques can be
incorporated into our framework.
III. CONCEPT MODELING WITH GAUSSIAN MIXTURE
MODEL
We assumed that each image of a given concept is generated
by a mixture of Gaussians. Therefore, the distribution of a
random variable X ∈ Rd, is a mixture of k Gaussians if its
density function is
f(x|θ) =
k∑
j=1
αj
1√
(2π)d|∑j |
exp{−1
2
(x−μj)T
∑−1
j (x−μj)},
(1)
where θ = {αj , μj ,
∑
j}kj=1 consists of:
• αj ≥ 0, and
∑k
j=1 αj = 1;
• αj , μj , and
∑
j are the weight, mean, and covariance
matrix of the j-th Gaussian mixture, respectively.
Given a set of feature vectors x1, ..., xn, the maximum
likelihood estimation is
θML = argmax
θ
L(θ|x1, ..., xn)
= argmax
θ
n∑
i=1
log(f(xi|θ).
And the Expectation-Maximization (EM) algorithm is used
to determine the maximum likelihood parameters θML [16].
Due to the fact some concepts are specific (e.g. car) and
some concepts are abstract (e.g. city) which covers more di-
verse contents, concept diversity provides evidence of learning
difficulty for a given concept. The more specific the concept is,
the easier concept learning will be. Since each sample image
of a given concept is represented with low-level features,
each Gaussian component of the GMM represents a cluster
in the low-level feature space. If a concept is illustrated with
a small number of dominant clusters, the entropy of the cluster
weights will be low; on the contrary, if the concept includes
diverse contents contributing to a large number of random-
like clusters, the entropy of the cluster weights will be high.
Therefore, the entropy of the cluster distribution of a given
concept w, as defined in Equation (2), can be utilized to
measure the diversity of a concept.
H(w) = −
k∑
i=1
αi logαi. (2)
In addition, those clusters indicate the “aboutness” of the
concept. For example, it is expected that the dominant clusters
of sunset images will be of features representing sky and cloud
and the clusters in city images will be of contents related to
city such as buildings and face.
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IV. SIMILARITY MEASUREMENT
There are many known methods having been proposed to
measure distribution distance for discrete distributions (e.g.
histogram), such as Kullback-Leibler (KL) Divergence and
Jensen-Shannon (JS) Divergence. However, these methods
cannot be easily extended to continuous distributions. For
example, there is no closed-form expression for the KL
Divergence between two mixtures of Gaussians. Generally,
Monte-Carlo simulations are applied to approximate the KL
Divergence between two mixtures of Gaussians, f and g,
KL(f ||g) =
∫
f log
f
g
≈ 1
n
n∑
t=1
log
f(xt)
g(xt)
. (3)
where x1, ..., xn are sampled from f(x).
Due to high computational complexity of Monte Carlo
simulations, many approaches have been proposed to achieve
efficient and accurate approximation of KL Divergence. In
this paper, we investigate two distances for similarity mea-
surement, parametric distance [17] and unscented transform
based distance [18].
A. Parametric Distance
Let f(x) =
∑n
i=1 αifi(x) and g(x) =
∑m
j=1 βjgj(x) be
two mixture densities where α = {αi, ..., αn} and β =
{βi, ..., βm} are discrete distributions, and fi and gj are
arbitrary continuous densities. The overall distance between
f(x) and g(x) is defined as
Dp(f, g) = min
w=[wik]
n∑
i=1
m∑
j=1
wikd(fi, gj), (4)
where
wik ≥ 0, 1 ≤ i ≤ n, 1 ≤ j ≤ m,
n∑
i=1
wij = βj , 1 ≤ j ≤ m,
∑n
j=1 wij = αi, 1 ≤ i ≤ n,
The solution optimizing wij is posed as a linear program-
ming problem and appropriate distance function d(fi, gj) can
be chosen in terms of specific applications. In our work, we
assume that each Gaussian is of the form N(μ, σ), and define
the following distance function
d(fi, gi) = (
d∑
k=1
|μfik − μgik |2 +
d∑
k=1
|σfik − σgik |2)
1
2 . (5)
B. Unscented Transform based Distance
Goldberger et al. proposed an efficient method to approxi-
mate KL Divergence between two Gaussian mixtures[18]. Ac-
cording to their work, KL Divergence based on the unscented
transform[19] gives excellent results, with slight computational
overhead.
The unscented transform is to generate a set of 2d “sigma”
points based on a d-dimension normal random variable x ∼
t(x) = N(μ,
∑
) as follows
xk = μ +
(√
d
∑)
k
, k = 1, ..., d
xd + k = μ−
(√
d
∑)
k
, k = 1, ..., d (6)
where (
√∑
)k is the k-th column of the matrix square root
of
∑
. Given these “sigma” points, we can have the following
approximation
∫
t(x)h(x)dx ≈ 1
2d
2d∑
k=1
h(xk). (7)
Given two mixture densities:
f(x) =
n∑
i=1
αiN(μ1,i,
∑
1,i
), (8)
g(x) =
m∑
i=j
βjN(μ2,j ,
∑
2,j
). (9)
According to Equation (7), the approximation of ∫ f log g
is
1
2d
n∑
i=1
αi
2d∑
k=1
log g(xi,k), (10)
where
xi,k = μ1,i +
(√
d
∑
1,i
)
k
, k = 1, ..., d,
xi,d+k = μ1,i −
(√
d
∑
1,i
)
k
, k = 1, ..., d. (11)
KL Divergence between two mixtures of Gaussians, f and
g can be rewritten as,
KL(f ||g) =
∫
f log
f
g
=
∫
f log f −
∫
f log g. (12)
In general, similarity is for ranking purpose. Hence, KL
Divergence between f and g is equivalent to − ∫ f log g which
can be further approximated with Equation (10).
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Experiments were conducted on 16 concepts as shown in
Table I. For each concept, we attempted to collect 1000 images
(the maximal limit) by using Yahoo! image search engine[20].
Due to some dead links, in total, a set of 13,974 images were
collected for these concepts.
Similar to [9] denoted with SOM, each image was uniformly
partitioned into 5 × 5 regions. Each region was represented
with 32-dimension low-level features including 12-dimension
color features based on color moments of R, G, B and Gray
components, and 20-dimension shape and texture features. The
shape and texture features have been widely used for image
annotation, of which more details can be found in [15]. In our
approach denoted with GMM, each concept is modelled with
a 25-component GMM, and in SOM all the visual features
were clustered into 256 clusters.
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TABLE I
DIVERSITY RANKING OF 16 CONCEPTS.
Rank GMM SOM
Concept Entropy Concept Entropy
1 clouds 3.083 clouds 4.636
2 sunrise 3.124 sunset 4.764
3 sunset 3.128 sunrise 4.827
4 sky 3.147 f-16 4.899
5 face 3.160 mountain 4.917
6 mountain 3.161 sky 4.935
7 f-16 3.172 bay 4.953
8 boeing 3.176 beach 4.981
9 ships 3.180 boeing 5.012
10 helicopter 3.181 helicopter 5.038
11 birds 3.181 ocean 5.084
12 buildings 3.181 buildings 5.097
13 beach 3.183 ships 5.107
14 city 3.188 city 5.108
15 ocean 3.192 face 5.115
16 bay 3.196 birds 5.174
A. Concept Diversity
The 16 concepts were ranked in terms of their diversity
defined in Equation (2), as shown in Table I. It is observed that
both GMM and SOM approaches have similar ranking. That
is, the top ranked concepts (e.g. clouds) are more specific than
those bottom ranked concepts (e.g. city), which comply with
human perception. For instance, most clouds images include
mainly cloud and sky regions. These regions can be clearly
characterized with several clusters (e.g. normal white clouds
and sunset/sunrise clouds) of low-level features as shown in
Figure 2(a). On the contrary, city images as shown in Figure
2(b) include a broad range of contents (e.g. person, street,
and buildings) having different visual attributes, which results
in high entropy value. In addition, such cluster information
reveals the correlation between concepts such as city and
person.
It is also noticed that GMM and SOM significantly disagree
on concepts bay and face as shown in Figures 2(c) and 2(d).
After carefully examining the images collected for these two
concepts, we found that 1) bay images exceptionally includes
a number of images which visually have nothing to do with
concept bay (i.e. water side scenery); 2) face images does
focus on close-up images of human heads. Therefore, our
GMM based approach can more faithfully represent content
diversity for these two concepts even using fewer clusters than
SOM.
B. Semantic Similarity
As shown in Table II, concept similarity is ranked for
each concept, where PD and UTD denote the parametric
distance and unscented transform based distance of the GMM
based approach, respectively. It is observed that most similar
concepts comply with human understanding, such as clouds
vs sky, sunset vs sunrise, since they share similar contents.
However, there are also negative examples such as mountain
is ranked as the most similar to city. It is due to three facts: 1)
images in these two concepts do share some contents such as
sky. Therefore, the contribution of certain content should be
weighted since sky information is ubiquitous; 2) visual features
do not discriminate some contents semantically; and 3) noise
images.
C. Computational Complexity
Both our approach and SOM based approach rely on visual
feature clustering. Suppose that there N concepts, and each
concept have M sample images. For SOM based approach,
clustering should be conducted on N ×M images; Neverthe-
less, clustering only M images is required for our proposed
approach. Since our proposed approach models each concept
individually, computation can be even speed up through par-
allel computing. In our experiments, clustering 13,974 images
takes 1.5 hours on PC Intel 2.66GHz CPU and 3.0G Memory
running Linux. It only takes about 40 minutes for our proposed
approach to model all the 16 concepts.
VI. CONCLUSION
We present a method measuring semantic similarity between
concepts which are modelled with Gaussian Mixture Models
by using an efficient approximation between two mixtures of
Gaussians. Experimental results on 13,974 images of 16 con-
cepts obtained through image search engine has demonstrated
that the proposed method can reveal semantic similarity in
visual domain. In addition, the entropy based on the weights
of Gaussian components can be utilized to guide the selection
of annotation terms. The proposed method is also scalable to
the number of concepts and computational efficient since each
concept is modelled individually from its sample images. The
immediate work in the future is to eliminate noise images,
to select the optimal number of mixture components by using
Minimum Description Length (MDL) criterion, and to conduct
more comprehensive experiments with more concepts to obtain
more general observations. It is also interesting to investigate
the effects of different image representations in our proposed
framework.
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TABLE II
SIMILARITY RANKING FOR EACH CONCEPT.
bay
PD ocean sky clouds birds sunset sunrise face beach ships helicopter boeing buildings f-16 mountain city
UTD birds ocean ships f-16 face beach sunrise sky clouds city sunset mountain buildings boeing helicopter
SOM beach ocean birds buildings mountain city helicopter boeing face ships sky f-16 clouds sunrise sunset
beach
PD clouds sky ocean face bay birds sunset sunrise boeing helicopter ships buildings f-16 mountain city
UTD birds ships clouds city ocean sky sunset f-16 mountain bay boeing buildings face helicopter sunrise
SOM bay birds face ocean city buildings mountain helicopter sky boeing ships f-16 clouds sunrise sunset
birds
PD clouds sky ocean bay sunset face sunrise beach boeing helicopter ships buildings f-16 mountain city
UTD beach ships face clouds ocean sunset sunrise city f-16 sky bay boeing buildings mountain helicopter
SOM ocean face buildings city beach helicopter bay ships mountain boeing sky f-16 sunrise clouds sunset
boeing
PD clouds sky ocean birds face helicopter sunset bay buildings sunrise f-16 ships beach mountain city
UTD ships birds face clouds sunset beach f-16 ocean sky sunrise city bay mountain helicopter buildings
SOM helicopter ships ocean f-16 buildings bay birds beach sky face city mountain clouds sunrise sunset
build- PD clouds sky ocean face birds sunset boeing sunrise bay helicopter beach ships f-16 mountain city
ings UTD ships face boeing ocean city birds sunrise f-16 sky mountain beach sunset clouds bay helicopter
SOM ocean helicopter city birds ships bay face beach boeing mountain f-16 sky sunrise clouds sunset
city
PD mountain face sunset ocean sky bay sunrise birds beach clouds ships buildings boeing f-16 helicopter
UTD mountain face sunset sunrise ships ocean beach f-16 sky clouds bay birds boeing buildings helicopter
SOM buildings birds face ocean beach bay ships mountain helicopter boeing sky f-16 sunrise sunset clouds
clouds
PD sky sunset sunrise ocean face helicopter boeing birds f-16 bay beach ships buildings mountain city
UTD beach face sunset birds sunrise f-16 boeing ships ocean sky city bay mountain buildings helicopter
SOM sky sunrise f-16 sunset ocean boeing helicopter ships beach bay mountain face birds buildings city
f-16
PD clouds sky ocean sunset boeing face sunrise birds helicopter ships bay beach buildings mountain city
UTD ships boeing birds face sunrise beach ocean clouds sunset city buildings bay sky mountain helicopter
SOM helicopter boeing ships ocean buildings birds face bay sky beach clouds city mountain sunrise sunset
face
PD clouds sky sunset sunrise ocean birds bay beach boeing ships helicopter buildings mountain f-16 city
UTD sunrise city ships sunset birds ocean sky beach mountain f-16 clouds buildings boeing bay helicopter
SOM birds city beach ocean buildings ships helicopter bay sky mountain f-16 boeing sunrise sunset clouds
heli- PD clouds sky ocean sunset birds sunrise boeing face bay ships buildings f-16 beach mountain city
copter UTD ships birds ocean face sunrise boeing buildings sky city f-16 clouds sunset mountain beach bay
SOM ships ocean f-16 buildings boeing birds face bay sky beach city mountain clouds sunrise sunset
moun- PD sunset sky city face clouds sunrise ocean bay birds beach buildings ships boeing f-16 helicopter
tain UTD city face sunset sunrise ships sky ocean clouds f-16 birds beach bay boeing buildings helicopter
SOM bay ocean birds beach buildings city sky helicopter face boeing ships f-16 clouds sunrise sunset
ocean
PD clouds sky sunset sunrise bay face birds beach helicopter boeing ships buildings f-16 mountain city
UTD ships birds sunrise sky face city mountain sunset beach clouds f-16 buildings boeing bay helicopter
SOM helicopter buildings ships birds bay boeing sky city face beach f-16 mountain clouds sunrise sunset
ships
PD clouds sky ocean sunset birds sunrise face bay boeing helicopter beach f-16 buildings mountain city
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